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ABSTRACT 

Cytochemical localization of a lkal ine  phosphatase  activity in 
Schistosoma mansoni showed P-glycerophosphate (PGP), glucose-6- 
phosphate (G6P), nitrophenylphosphate(NPP), adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP), and adenosine monophosphate (AMP) all to be hydrolyzed in 
the invaginations but not on the apical surfaces of the tegument. Of these 
substrates, only ATP is hydrolyzed in the esophagus or cecum. Bio- 
chemical assays indicate that ATP hydrolysis is cysteine-insensitive, 
totally magnesium-dependent, and partially potassium-dependent, 
while hydrolysis of the other substrates is totally cysteine-sensitive, only 
partiaIly magnesium-dependent, and potassium-independent. The pH 
optimum for all substrates examined is 9.0 or above; however, cyto- 
chemical localizations at different pH values and with different techniques 
gave similar results. The tegumental localization suggests that the 
invaginations of the tegument represent surface compartments that 
would facilitate digestive absorptive activity of this membrane. Further- 
more, the localization of nonspecific alkaline phosphatase activity in the 
tegument, but not in the esophagus or cecum, may reflect regional 
differences in function. 

INTRODUCTION 

Many studies have shown that Schistosoma mansoni adults acquire 
nutriments through carrier-mediated mechanisms, and there is some evidence 
that both the tegument and the cecum are involved in this process. I n  other 
helminths, such absorptive functions frequently are associated with a digestive 
process in such a way as to provide a kinetic advantage for the absorption of 
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products of the digestive activity (see Pappas and Read, 1975, for review). 
One such enzyme (or enzyme complex) frequently associated with absorptive 
surfaces is alkaline phosphatase, and its activity in S. mansoni has been the 
subject of numerous previous biochemical and cytochemical investigations 
(e.g., Cesari, 1974; Bogitsh and Krupa, 1971). The present study further 
examines the hydroIysis of phosphate esters by the tegument, esophagus, and 
cecum, which are the potential digestive absorptive surfaces of S. mansoni. 

MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

General 

Worms were removed from mice with patent infections of Schistosoma 
mansoni by perfusion of the vaculature with citrated saline. They were 
rinsed in saline without citrate before use. 

Cytochemical 
Worms were fixed at room temperature for 30-45 minutes in either 6% 

glutaraldehyde, 0.25% glutaraldehyde f 1% paraformaldehyde, or  4% 
paraformaldehyde in . I  M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.5. They were then rinsed 
in . l M  tris-maleate (TM) or tris-HC1 (T-HC1) buffer at pH 7.5 or 9.0 and 
frozen in the same buffer with .25M sucrose added. 50p sections were cut on 
an International Cryostat. In  some cases non-frozen tissue was sectioned 
using a Smith-Farquhar tissue slicer set at 25p. In either case the sections were 
collected in buffer and incubated in one of several media for 15-45 minutes at 
room temperature. For incubation at pH 7.5, the incubation medium was 
composed of 100 mM TM, 10 mM substrate, 5 mM magnesium chloride, 40 
mM potassium chloride, and 2.0 mM lead nitrate. The substrates used were 
P-glycerophosphate (PGP), nitrophenylphosphate (NPP), and glucose-6- 
phosphate (G6P). Controls consisted of deletion of the substrate or  addition 
of 20 mM cysteine to  the medium. Localizations also were carried out using 
the procedure of Wachstein-Meisel (1957) with adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP), adenosine monophosphate (AMP), NPP, or G6P as substrate. 
Controls consisted of deletion of magnesium from the media. Incubations 
were run at pH 9.0 using a modified Gomori (1952) calcium-cobalt technique. 
The incubation medium contained I0 mM substrate (/36P, NPP, or G6P), 
0.2M 2-amino-2-methyl-1,3 propandiol buffer, 40 mM potassium chloride, 
I0 mM magnesium chloride, and 0.1 M calcium chloride. Sections were 
rinsed in 2% lead nitrate (Wetzel et al., 1967) or in 2% cobalt acetate followed 
by I % ammonium sulfide (see Pearse, 1960). Controls consisted of deletion of 
the substrate or addition of 20 mM cysteine. Localizations also were carried 
out using the procedure of S. A. Ernst (1972), except that 10 mM PGP, NPP, 
and G6P were all used as substrate. Addition of 20 mM cysteine or ouabain 
to the media and deletion of the potassium served as controls. 
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Following the incubation, the sections were rinsed in . I  M cacodylate 
buffer at pH 7.5, osmicated for 30 minutes in 1% osmium tetroxide in .1 M 
cacodylate, dehydrated in a graded alcohol series and embedded in the Iow 
viscosity medium of Spurr (1969). Sections were examined both stained and 
unstained in a Philips 300 electron microscope. 

Biochemical 

Worms were homogenized in distilled water using a mechanically driven 
ground glass homogenizer. The homogenates were used immediately. Ho- 
mogenate was added to the incubation medium to give a final concentration 
of 100 mM TM or T-HCI buffer at the appropriate pH, 10 mM substrate 
(PGP, NPP, G6P, ATP, AMP), 5 mM magnesium chloride, and 40 mM 
potassium chloride. 

Substrate concentration curves showed I0 mM to be near optimum for all 
substrates except ATP, which was above 25 mM. All further experiments 
were carried out using 10 mM substrate concentrations. The medium was 
modified by the deletion of one or both cations or by the addition of 20 mM 
cysteine. Reactions were run for 30 minutes at 37°C and stopped with 
trichloroacetic acid (final concentration 5%). Phosphate was determined 
according to the technique of Chen et al. (1956). Nitrophenol determinations 
were performed as previously described (S. C. Ernst, 1975). All samples 
were run in quadruplicate and measured against an appropriate blank. 

RESULTS 

The pH optimum for the hydrolysis of all substrates examined (PGP, 
NPP, G6P, ATP, AMP) is 9.0 or above and hydrolysis of these substrates 

FIGURES 1-5 OVERLEAF 

FIGS. 1-3. LOCALIZATION OF A L K A L I N E  PHOSPHATE ACTIVITY AT pH 7.5. Lead phosphate reaction 
product (R) is restricted to the invaginations of the plasmalemma and does not occur on the 
apical membrane (M).  The reaction product frequently occurs in flask shaped pockets (open 
triangles) which appear to open into the main channels. Neither the rod shaped granules (circle) 
nor the multilaminate granules (arrows) contain reaction product, with the exception of a few 
multilaminate granules (asterisk) which appear to contain a very smal1 amount. 1 .  Substrate 
PGP. Counterstained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate. XI6,400. 2. Higher magnlficatlon of 
area similar to that seen in figure I with nocounterstaln. X26,800.3. Reaction sltes are 1dentica1 
to those seen in figures 1 and 2, in paraformaldehyde (4%) fixed tissue wlth N P P  as substrate. 
No counterstain. X39,600. 

FIGS. 4-5. TISSUE REACTED WITH PGP AT pH 7.5 A N D  COUNTERSTAINED. 4. Reaction product 
(arrows) occurs on the limitlng membranes of the parenchymal cells and of the subtegumental 
cell bodies (CB). The lead staining of the Golgl apparatus (G) 1s nonenzymatically produced. 
X22,700. 5. Ceca1 cytoplasm showing no activlty In the lumen (L) or  in the cytoplasm. Only a 
small amount of reaction product is associated with the basal infoldings (arrow). Golgi (G) 
staining is nonenzymatically produced. X19.800. 
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is greatly reduced at pH 7.0-7.5. Cytochemical localization of alkaline phos- 
phatase activity was carried out with all substrates except ATP and AMP at 
both pH 7.5 and 9.0. Biochemical measurements of the effect of various 
fixatives showed much of the activity to  be destroyed by fixation in 6% 
glutaraldehyde, while fixation in either 4% paraformaldehyde or 1% para- 
formaldehyde + .25% glutaraldehyde preserved as  much as 75-90% of the 
enzyme activity. No differences in sites of reaction product occur at the 
different pH values or with different fixatives. In  all cases the substrates are 
hydrolyzed by the tegument; the reaction product appears in the infolded 
channels, however, and not on the apical portion of the pIasmalemma (figures 
1-3). Frequently, the reaction product appears in flask-shaped secondary 
invaginations off the channels (figures 1-3). Such flask-shaped invaginations 
were previousIy noted by Morris and Threadgold (1968). The multilaminate 
and rod-shaped granules generally d o  not react (figures 1,2,  and 6); however, 
a small amount of staining sometimes occurs in a few vesicles that resemble 
multilaminate granules (figures 1 and 6). It is possible that these reacted 
granules have fused with the plasmalemma and have secondarily obtained 
the activity. Profiles such a s  that seen in figure 6 suggest this hypothesis. 
Other authors (Bogitsh and Krupa, 1971; Halton, 1967; Nimmo-Smith and 
Standen, 1963) using different substrates and techniques, have reported that 
the dorsal tegument of the male reacts more strongly than the ventral 
tegument, while the female stains uniformly. This differential staining has 
been observed in the present study as well. Reaction product also appears on 
the limiting membranes of the parenchymal cells, subtegumental, and sub- 
esophageal cell bodies (figures 4 and 7). 

No activity occurs in the esophagus with PGP, NPP, or  G6P as substrate. 
Furthermore, no activity is associated with the cecal cytoplasm, with the 
exception of some reaction product on the basal infoldings (figures 5 and 7). 
At pH 7.5, lead binds to  the Golgi membranes (figures 4 and 5). This non- 
enzymatically produced staining, which occurs both in the presence of 
cysteine and in the absence of substrate at pH 7.5, does not occur a t  pH 9.0 
(figure 7). All of the remainder of the staining a t  both pH values is inhibited 
either by addition of cysteine to  the medium or by deletion of the substrate. 
These observations at pH 9.0 are consistent with biochemical data which 

FIGS. 6-7. LOCA~IZATION OFALKALIVL7f'HOSPHATASEACIIVITY WlTlrCAl CIUM-COBALTMEl  H O D A l  

pH 9 0. No counterstain. 6. Tegumentary localization is identical to that seen in figures 1-3, in 
which the reaction product (R) 1s limited to the ~nvagination and does not occur on the ap~ca l  
portion of the membrane (M). Multilaminate granules (arrow) are usually unreacted, however, 
some which may be fused wlth external membrane may have acquired reactlon product secon- 
darily (asterisk) Substrate PGP. X27,400 7 Results are identical to those obtained w ~ t h  other 
techniques (compare figures 4 and 5) in that the cecal lumen (L) and cytoplasm (C) contam no 
reaction product Small amounts occur in the basal infoldings (arrow). The limiting membranes 
of the parenchymal cells are reacted (R). Substrate NPP. X14,600. 
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show the hydrolysis of PGP, NPP, G6P, and AMP to be totally inhibited by 
cysteine (inhibitor : substrate = 2: 1) .  It is not possible to  demonstrate total 
cysteine inhibition biochemically at pH 7.5, although the cytochemical 
reaction is totally inhibited by cysteine at pH 7.5 as well. 

Use of ATP, AMP, G6P7 or NPP  as substrate with a Wachstein-Meisel 
procedure produced tegumental and parenchymal staining identical to that 
seen with the other procedures (figure 8). ATP also is hydrolyzed in the 
esophagus, however, and to some extent in the cecal lumen. The reaction in 
the cecum is slight and is associated with the luminal side of the apical folds 
and with the amorphous material commonly found in the lumen (figure 9). In 
contrast to results obtained with the other substrates, the luminal side of the 
lining of the anterior esophagus hydrolyzed ATP (figure 10). I n  the posterior 
esophagus, the reaction product found in the lumen is associated with luminal 
contents rather than the apical membrane. Reaction product is also found 
in the basal infoldings of the esophageal folds (figure 11). The hydrolysis of 
ATP is totally dependent on the presence of magnesium; and, as seen in figure 
12, deletion of magnesium from the medium results in inhibition of the 
formation of the reaction product. Only a few small scattered deposits of lead 
are seen. This is consistent with the biochemical data, which show that 
deletion of magnesium completely inhibits the hydrolysis of ATP. Chemical 
measurements of the hydrolysis of the other substrates show them to be only 
partially inhibited (20-40%) by the deletion of magnesium from the medium. 
The hydrolysis of ATP also differs from that of the other substrates, in that 
it is 25% inhibited by deletion of potassium from the medium and it is not 
affected by cysteine. 

Use of the technique developed by S. A. Ernst (1972) for the localization of 
transport ATPase produces results similar to those obtained with NPP, G6P, 
and PGP  with other techniques at pH 9.0. No cysteine-insensitive or 
ouabain- and K-sensitive activity corresponding to that localized with ATP 
as substrate at pH 7.5 could be demonstrated after use of standard concentra- 
tions of components. Further modifications of the reaction mixture were not 
attempted. 

FIGS 8-12. LOCALIZA~ION OF ALKALI%E PHOSPHATASC ACI IVIIY WITH THE W A C H S T E I N - M F I ~ E L  
I'ROCEDUKE A P . ~  ATPAS S U R ~ T R A I  F NO counterstaln 8 Tegument shows local~zat~on Identical 
to that obtarned w ~ t h  other technrques and substrates Reactron product (R)  1s In lnvaglnatlons 
and not on the apical membrane (M). Some reactlon product 1s associated with the basal Infold- 
lngs (B) X22.200. 9. No reaction product is seen in the cecal cytoplasm (C). A small amount is 
associated w ~ t h  the folds and luminal contents (arrows) X19.600. 10. Anterror esophagus w ~ t h  
reactlon product associated with the luminal srde of the folds (arrow) and with the basal mem- 
brane (B) X9.200. Inset: The reaction product (arrow) IS restricted to the lum~nal  surface of the 
membrane X25.400. 11-12. In the posterior esophagus the reactlon product (double arrow) is 
assocrated w ~ t h  lumlnal lnclus~ons ratherthan the membrane. The basal ~nfoldrngs (srnglearrow) 
are heav~ly reacted. X19,800. 12. Deletion of magnesium from the med~um abolishes the reaction 
in the basal rnfoldlngs (arrows) as well as in the lumen. Only a fewsmall scattered lead deposits 
occur. X19,800. 
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DISCUSSION 

Previous ultrastructural cytochemical studies have reported that the 
tegumental invaginations are the site of hydrolysis of a variety of phosphate 
esters including PGP, thiamine pyrophosphate, and nucleoside mono-, di-, 
and triphosphates (Morris and Threadgold, 1968; Bogitsh and Krupa, 1971), 
and the present study confirms these observations by use of different tech- 
niques and extends them to include other substrates. The results of these 
previous studies, as we11 as the present study, clearly demonstrate that these 
invaginations represent specialized areas of the plasmalemma in that they are 
enzymatically different from the apical portion of the membrane with which 
they are continuous. The physical configuration of these invaginations and 
the presence of an intrinsic digestive enzyme in them suggest that they serve 
to compartmentalize digestive absorptive activity in a manner analogous to 
that described for the cestode tegument (Dike and Read, 1971a, b) and the 
acanthocephalan surface (Uglem et al., 1973). The recent studies of Levy and 
Read (see Pappas and Read, 1975, for review) support this conc1usion. It is 
also possible that in addition to enhancing digestive absorptive activity, these 
compartments could serve to regulate a microenvironment suitable for 
optimal function of the enzymes and transport proteins located in them. 

The esophageal lining is a modified portion of the tegument and contin- 
uous with it (Dike, 1971). However, the surface area of this region is greatly 
amplified and resembles other epithelia specialized for absorption. It was, 
therefore, of interest to examine this surface for alkaline phosphatase activity. 
Of the substrates tested, only ATP is hydrolyzed in the esophageal region. In 
the anterior portion the enzyme is associated with the luminal side of the plas- 
malemma, while in the posterior portion the activity is found in the basal 
infoldings. Since acid phosphatase activity had also been found in this loca- 
tion (Bogitsh and Shannon, 1971; S. C. Ernst, 1975), the possibility existed 
that the activity observed at pH 7.5 was merely residual acid phosphatase 
activity. The fact that the ATP hydrolysis is totally magnesium-dependent, 
whereas the acid phosphatase activity is not, does not support this conclusion. 
Furthermore, both PGP and NPP are hydrolyzed at this site at acid pH while 
neither of these substrates is hydrolyzed in the esophagus at pH 7.5 or 9.0. 

The hydrolysis of ATP differs from that of the other substrates tested, in 
that the former requires the presence of magnesium, involves a potassium- 
sensitive component, and is insensitive to the presence of cysteine. These 
characteristics are common to Mg+- and Na'K'ATPase complexes found in 
other systems, and it is probable that the activity localized using the Wachstein- 
Meisel (1957) procedure represents Mg' ATPase. Use of the S. A. Ernst 
(1972) procedure for localization of N ~ ' K + A T P ~ S ~  did not differentiate sites 
of activity that were cysteine-insensitive. This failure probably results from 
use of suboptimal concentrations of the various components of the incuba- 
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tion medium for the visualization of a small portion of the total ATPase 
activity. The complete characterization of the optimal kinetic parameters of 
~a*K'ATpase in S. mansoni was beyond the scope and purpose of this study. 

Biochemical studies (Conde-del Pino et al., 1968; Nimmo-Smith and 
Standen, 1963; Smithers et al., 1965; Cesari, 1974) of alkaline phosphatases in 
S. mansoni indicate the presence of multiple enzymes active at alkaline pH, 
and observation of reciprocal inhibition of substrates (Ernst, unpublished 
data) supports this conclusion. It is, therefore, noteworthy that with the 
exception of ATP, no differences in sites of hydrolysis were resolved with 
different substrates or different techniques. This implies either that multipIe 
enzymes occupy the same cytological sites or that some of these enzymes are 
exceedingly sensitive even to mild fixation with paraformaldehyde. A third 
possibility is that the substrate-specific portions of the activity represent such 
a relatively smalI amount of the total activity that the cytochemical procedures 
employed are not sensitive enough to differentiate such activity from a 
non-specific enzyme hydrolysis. The resolution of the question of different 
cytological sites for these multiple enzymes will require purification of the 
specific enzyme fractions, kinetic characterization of the various enzymes, 
and careful application of cytochemicaI procedures. 

It is interesting that the cytochemical localization of surface-associated 
non-specific alkaline and acid phosphatase activities shows regional localiza- 
tion, with the alkaline phosphatase activity being on the tegument but not in 
the cecum portion of the esophagus, whereas the acid phosphatase activity is 
located in the posterior esophagus and the cecum (S. C. Ernst, 1975). The 
anterior esophagus appears to be a "buffer zone" possessing neither enzyme. 
It might be speculated that this regional localization could be the reflection 
of a mechanism for regulation of pH by the worm. If this were the case, it 
would have a great effect on the functioning of carrier-mediated absorption 
of nutrients by these surfaces. 
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